
Torridge Road, Slough, Berkshire. SL3 8UT.  £1,895  pcm



Stunning three bedroom property finished to highest internal standard
certain to impress !

This refurbished 3-bedroom Langley end of terrace charms with a brand-
new, sleek interior that offers a modern and stylish living space. Situated
in a picturesque location overlooking the green, it provides an ideal haven
for families seeking a tranquil and neighbourly atmosphere.

The entrance hall leads into a immaculate double reception area offering
space to relax , dine or work from home.

Under stair storage provides a useful household space .

A separate kitchen provides a touch of luxury with new high gloss units
in a modern grey colour scheme . A rear door opens onto patio decking
ideal for summer dining and a lawn area for the children to run off any
extra energy or to enjoy the fresh air.

With three bedrooms: front double with wardrobes , rear double and
spacious single, the property offers ample space for a growing family or
those in need of extra room for guests or a home office.

Brand new luxury carpet extends from staircase throughout the top floor .

An exquisite bathroom suite completes the property .

The location within a popular development, has remained sought-after
throughout the decades and speaks volumes about its appeal. The
presence of nearby primary and secondary schools and local college
ensures all academic age ranges are covered .

Ideal for commuters with the regular bus service for all major routes
including Heathrow, main towns in Berks and Bucks and



bus rail commuter service . The village centre offers all necessary stores ,
cafes and nearby Langley leisure centre for the sportier types . The
picturesque parks are great for all to enjoy leisure time and family fun. 

A highly respected family area , the property is an ideal home for a happy,
long term rental .

Please call 01753 645333 or email enquiries

Important Notice
Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one.
You should not rely on statements by Hilton King & Locke Ltd in the
particulars or by word of mouth or in writing as being
factually accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Hilton
King & Locke Ltd does not have any authority to make any
representations about the property, and accordingly any information
given is entirely without responsibility on the part of the agents, seller(s)
or lessor(s).

Photographs etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property
as they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and
distances given are approximate only.
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